Our environmental education staff is excited to lead your party on an unforgettable birthday adventure! Programs run for one hour and fifteen minutes. All staff are first aid/ CPR certified.

Program Options

**Herpetology:**
This scaly, slimy adventure is a classic favorite at Rock Eagle. Guests have the chance to interact with live Georgia native wildlife up close and personal. Meet a frog, touch a turtle, and hold a snake during this wild birthday adventure!

**Museum Tour:**
The Georgia Natural History Museum is a hidden gem at Rock Eagle! The museum takes guests on a tour through time to see some of the sights, sounds, and wildlife that Georgia offers. The museum tour concludes with games and activities, and one live animal encounter.

**Canoe:**
Set sail on Rock Eagle Lake to enjoy one of Rock Eagle’s favorite past times. Instructors explain the basics of canoeing and lead the group on an adventure on the lake. This activity includes games, wildlife sightings, and fun! Life jackets are provided.